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This Personnel Manual is applicable to non-union personnel employed by 
Livingston County (hereinafter referred to as “County” or “Employer”).  It is not applicable 
to any employee or group of employees which is now or shall hereafter be included in a 
union bargaining unit or covered under a collective bargaining agreement.  Further, this 
Personnel Manual is not applicable to any elected County positions.  The wages and 
fringe benefit provisions of this manual are also not applicable to a retiree of Livingston 
County who becomes re-employed by Livingston County.  The benefits and accrual of 
benefits for such individuals is controlled by separate Resolutions of the Livingston 
County Board of Commissioners.  
 
 It is the purpose and intent of this manual to act as an informational guide of 
benefits that Livingston County intends to extend to some of its employees.  This manual 
should not be construed as creating a contract between the Employer and any of the 
applicable employees. Benefits outlined in this document may be added to, expanded, 
reduced, deleted or otherwise modified by the County Board of Commissioners and any 
such modifications in the manual shall be solely within the discretion of the County Board 
of Commissioners.  The interpretation and operation of the benefits noted herein are 
within the sole discretion of the County Board of Commissioners and any such 
modifications in the manual shall be solely within the discretion of the County Board of 
Commissioners.  The Employer reserves and retains, solely and exclusively, all rights to 
manage and operate its affairs and neither the constitutional nor the statutory rights, 
duties and obligations of the Employer shall in any way whatsoever be abridged by the 
terms of this manual. 
 
 No person or representative of the Employer, other than the County Board of 
Commissioners, has any authority to enter into any agreement for employment for any 
specified period of time, or to make any agreement contrary to the provisions contained 
herein.  The employees covered under this manual are employees at will.  Their 
employment and compensation can be terminated with or without cause.  An employee 
cannot rely upon custom or prior practice.  The fact that these policies may have been 
applied differently in the past does not affect their current or future enforcement. 
 
 The policies included in this Personnel Manual supersede, replace and control 
any prior Personnel Manuals, or contradictory policies, representations, contracts, or 
practices.  Human Resources policies are available on the Human Resource 
Department’s website.  Policies and other Board resolutions adopted by the Board of 
Commissioners after the approval of this Personnel Manual shall supersede, replace and 
control this Personnel Manuals, or contradictory policies, representations, contracts, or 
practices.  
 
 
 
 
 
 

SCOPE, PURPOSE AND INTENT 
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EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY POLICY 

 
 

(NOTE: THIS POLICY SHALL APPLY TO ALL COUNTY ELECTED OFFICIALS, 
DEPARTMENT HEADS, UNION AND NON-UNION COUNTY EMPLOYEES). 

 
 It is the policy of the Livingston County Board of Commissioners to provide equal 
employment opportunities to qualified persons without regard to race, creed, color, sex, 
age, national origin, religion, marital status, height, weight, disability, genetic information, 
or any other protected status. 
 
 Disabled employees who feel accommodation is needed to perform their job must 
notify the Human Resources Director in writing of the need for reasonable 
accommodation within 182 days after the date the employee knew or reasonably should 
have known that an accommodation was needed. Failure to properly notify Livingston 
County will preclude any claim that Livingston County failed to accommodate the 
disabled employee.  Livingston County will make accommodations that do not pose an 
undue hardship to the County. 
 
 
 

POLICY AGAINST HARASSMENT IN THE WORKPLACE 

 
 Livingston County is committed to providing a work environment where all 
employees are treated with dignity and respect. Harassment in the workplace based 
upon race, creed, color, sex, age, national origin, religion, marital status, height, weight, 
disability, or any other protected status will not be tolerated, whether committed by or 
directed toward co-workers, supervisors, vendors/consultants, or those persons 
receiving services from the County. Harassment of others in the workplace is destructive 
to a good working relationship and is counterproductive to the County's goal of providing 
outstanding services to the public. Therefore, it is every employee's responsibility to 
ensure that Livingston County maintains a fair and effective work environment that is free 
from harassment. If you have questions concerning this policy, please contact Human 
Resources. 
 
A. Sexual Harassment Defined: Livingston County’s equal employment opportunity 
policy against discrimination and harassment prohibited by law includes a prohibition 
against sexual harassment. The law defines sexual harassment as unwelcome sexual 
advances, requests for sexual favors, and other verbal or physical conduct or 
communication of a sexual nature when either: 

1. Submission to or rejection of such conduct or communication is made explicitly or 
implicitly a term or a condition of an individual's employment; OR 

2. Submission to or rejection of such conduct or communication by an individual is used 
as a factor in employment decisions affecting the individual; OR 
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3. Such conduct or communication has the purpose or effect of substantially interfering 
with an individual's employment or creating an intimidating, hostile or offensive 
employment environment. This includes, but is not limited to: 

a. Sexually-oriented jokes, gestures, noises, remarks or comments about a 
person's sexuality or sexual experience directed at or made in the presence of an 
employee; 

b. Sexual or discriminatory displays or publications; and 

c. Retaliation for sexual harassment complaints. 

The foregoing policies require that each individual exhibit, in his or her conduct and 
communications, sound judgment and respect for the feelings and sensibilities of each 
employee. The prohibited conduct may be in the form of a sexual advance, but may also 
be in the form of less direct verbal or non-verbal behavior. Behavior may be unwelcome 
even if it is not intended or perceived as such by the person engaged in it.  The following 
are some examples of possible sexual harassment: 

 Verbal sexual comments, innuendos, slurs or jokes. 

 Non-verbal sexual gestures, leering or staring. 

 Visual displaying sexual pictures, writings, or objects. 

 Physically inappropriate touching or blocking someone's movement. 

 Threats, threatening or insinuating reprisal for refusing sexual demands or 
conduct 

 
B. Other Discriminatory Harassment: Other forms of harassment are also prohibited. 
Verbal or non-verbal conduct that exhibits hostility or disrespect toward an individual or 
group because of race, religion, national origin, color, gender, age, marital status, height, 
weight, disability or any other protected classifications will not be tolerated. As with 
sexual harassment, behavior of this kind may take a number of forms including, but not 
limited to oral or written communications, the display of printed or graphic material, slurs, 
gestures, jokes and physical acts. 

 
C. What You Should Do If You Believe You Have Been Harassed: You may, but are 
not required to, speak with the offending individual directly and inform the offending 
individual that the behavior in question is unwelcome and must be stopped. 

It is the policy of Livingston County that any employee who in good faith believes he 
or she has been subjected to illegal discrimination or harassment prohibited by law, or 
who believes in good faith he or she has observed discrimination or harassment 
prohibited by law, must report that fact immediately in writing to: 

1. The individual’s Department Director/Elected Official; or 

2. If the individual does not feel comfortable with his/her Department 
Director/Elected Official, the individual should feel free to bypass such individual 
and file a written complaint with the Human Resources Director.  

If an employee has any questions regarding the reporting of such matters, he or she 
should contact the Human Resources Department. 
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D. What You Should Do If You Believe Another Employee Is Being Harassed:  If 
an employee observes or has knowledge of an incident of harassment involving other 
employees, he or she should immediately file a written complaint with their Department 
Director/Elected Official or the Human Resources Director.  

If you are a supervisor, you have a responsibility to maintain a work environment 
that is free from unlawful harassment and must report, in writing, any observed or 
reported incident of harassment involving other employees immediately to your 
Department Director/Elected Official or the Human Resources Director. 

E. How Complaints of Harassment Will Be Handled: 

 INVESTIGATION - The County will promptly conduct a thorough and impartial 
investigation of any complaint or report of harassment. 

 CONFIDENTIALITY - To the extent possible, the County's investigation will be 
conducted in a manner calculated to protect the privacy of the individuals involved, and 
the confidentiality of the complainant. 

 DISCIPLINARY ACTION - If the investigation reveals that harassment has occurred, 
disciplinary action up to and including discharge will be taken. The nature of the 
discipline will depend upon the circumstances of each case. 

 Again, all complaints and the actions taken to resolve such complaints will be treated 
confidentially and will be disclosed only when necessary to the investigation and a 
resolution of the matter. However, no employee is promised strict or absolute 
confidentiality. 

 If an investigation of the complaint of harassment or unlawful discrimination reveals 
that the complaint was not made in good faith or that an employee has provided false 
information regarding the complaint, disciplinary action may be taken against the 
individual who filed the complaint or who gave the false information. 

 
F. Protection Against Retaliation: If a report of discrimination or harassment 
prohibited by law is made in good faith, the County will protect the reporting individual 
from retaliation or any other detrimental impact on his or her employment. Disciplinary 
action, up to and including discharge, will be taken against anyone who attempts such 
retaliation. Employees who become aware of complaints or investigations of harassment 
are expected to refrain from unnecessary and unprofessional discussions with coworkers 
concerning the individuals involved, as such discussions may themselves be a form of 
retaliation or harassment. 

Please see the related policy for more information:  

https://www.livgov.com/hr/Pages/policies.aspx 

 

 

https://www.livgov.com/hr/Pages/policies.aspx
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SAFE WORKPLACE POLICY 

 
 Livingston County is committed to providing a safe workplace for the public and its 
employees, customers, vendors and contractors.  In an effort to prevent the possibility of 
violence in our workplace, Livingston County has implemented this Safe Workplace 
Policy. Livingston County strictly prohibits and will not tolerate any threatened or actual 
workplace violence.  This includes, but is not limited to, any of the following conduct in or 
around the work environment: 

 Threatening injury or damage against a person or property; 

 Fighting or threatening to fight with another person; 

 Threatening to use a firearm or any other weapon; 

 Having unauthorized possession of a firearm or any other weapon while on 

County premises or County business; 

 Abusing or injuring another person; 

 Abusing or damaging property; 

 Using obscene or abusive language or gestures in a threatening manner; 

 Raising voices in a threatening manner; 

 Harassing behavior inconsistent with normal work relationship or stalking; 

 Use of social media to harass individual(s) or distribute rumors, innuendos 

and other potentially harmful information 

Because of the potential for misunderstanding, joking about any of the above misconduct 
is also prohibited. 

 Any person who exhibits unsafe behaviors will be removed from County’s 
premises as quickly as safety permits, and shall remain off County premises pending the 
outcome of an investigation.  Employees will cooperate in all investigations, and a failure 
to cooperate may result in a disciplinary action, up to and including discharge.  If the 
investigation substantiates that a violation has occurred, the County will take immediate 
corrective action.  Corrective action may include immediate discipline, up to and 
including termination, at the County’s sole discretion.  Additionally, the County may, in its 
discretion, pursue any criminal or civil remedies which may be available. 

 All employees, temporary employees, vendors, contractors and any other 
personnel are responsible for notifying the County of any threats which they have 
witnessed, received, or have been told that another person has witnessed or received.  
Any individual who reasonably believes that a situation with any employee or any other 
party may become violent, should immediately leave the area.  

Any violations of this policy should be immediately reported in writing to the 
Department Director or Elected Official. 

If the individual does not feel comfortable with the Department Director or Elected 
Official, or if the Department Director or Elected Official is not available, the Human 
Resources Director should be immediately advised in writing of the violation. 
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A report or complaint will be promptly investigated.  If a report is made in good 
faith, the employee will be protected from retaliation or any other detrimental impact on 
his or her employment. 

In order to provide a safe workplace and protect our employees from threats to 
their safety, the County must know if a court has ordered an individual to stay away from 
County locations.  Therefore, this policy also requires individuals who either obtains a 
protective or restraining order, or who is served with a protective or restraining order, 
which lists County locations as being protected areas, to provide the Human Resources 
Director with a copy of any protective or restraining order.  This information will be kept 
reasonably confidential to the extent possible. 
 
 
 

SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER PRIVACY POLICY 

 
 Social Security numbers should be collected only where required by federal and 
state law or as otherwise permitted by federal and state law for legitimate reasons 
consistent with this Privacy Policy.   

 The County shall take reasonable measures to enforce this Privacy Policy and to 
correct and prevent the reoccurrence of any known violations. Any employee, who 
knowingly obtains, uses or discloses Social Security numbers for unlawful purposes or 
contrary to the requirements of this Privacy Policy shall be subject to discipline up to and 
including discharge. Additionally, certain violations of the Act carry criminal and/or civil 
sanctions. The County will cooperate with appropriate law enforcement or administrative 
agencies in the apprehension and prosecution of any person who knowingly obtains 
uses or discloses Social Security numbers through the County for unlawful purposes. 

Please see the related policy for more information: 

https://www.livgov.com/hr/Pages/policies.aspx 

 
 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

 
Personnel Records: Personnel records are maintained in Human Resources for 
employees.  These records include information on initial employment or re-employment, 
professional credentials, salary increases, promotions, demotions, disciplinary actions 
and other pertinent employment information.  An employee may have access to review 
and have a copy made of his or her personnel file provided a representative of Human 
Resources, or his/her designee, is present during the review.   

 Please see the related policy for more information: 

 https://www.livgov.com/hr/Pages/policies.aspx 

https://www.livgov.com/hr/Pages/policies.aspx
https://www.livgov.com/hr/Pages/policies.aspx
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Inclement Weather Closing Policy: If inclement weather or other emergency conditions 
affecting the County develop during the workday, departments will be notified by 
telephone and/or e-mail of any authorized changes to normal work hours.  If such 
conditions develop during the night and warrant delayed opening or official closing, 
employees will be notified through their department via the annually revised Emergency 
Contact List.  Announcements will be made as soon as possible following any decision to 
close County operations in any area.  In the absence of official notification regarding 
delayed opening or office closure, employees are expected to report to work on time or 
contact their supervisor or other appropriate County personnel as directed by their 
Supervisor/Department Head/Elected Official.   Notice of closing County Offices will be 
sent to WHMI 93.5 FM by the Board of Commissioner's Office.  A notice will also be 
posted on the entrance doors for County buildings.   

 

 Please see the related policy for more information: 

 https://www.livgov.com/hr/Pages/policies.aspx 

 

Background Checks and Disclosing Certain Criminal Information: All employees 
shall fully disclose to their supervisor any criminal felony or work-related misdemeanor 
convictions.  Any employees who work directly with minors or who will have access to 
the records of minors who are convicted of a felony or misdemeanor, including expressly 
any law relating to drugs or other controlled substances, or who are charged with a 
felony, or are placed on the Child Protective Services Central Registry as a perpetrator, 
shall notify their supervisor in writing immediately, and in all cases, no later than five (5) 
days after such conviction, charge, or placement on the Child Protective Services 
Central Registry.  An employee must disclose to the Employer any conviction resulting 
from such pending charges as described in this Section.  However, as required by 
Federal regulation, employees working with minors must disclose any arrests or charges 
related to child sexual abuse, child abuse, or child neglect and the disposition of such 
arrest or charges, and may also be required to certify that no case of child abuse or 
neglect has been substantiated against them.  In every case, employees in positions that 
work directly with minors or who will have access to minors’ records, shall undergo the 
background checks including drug testing, and, if they have not resided or lived in 
Michigan for each of the previous ten (10) years, they must also sign a waiver attesting 
to the fact that they have not been convicted of a felony or been identified as a 
perpetrator. The Employer may, at its cost, conduct a criminal history search periodically 
on all employees when required to ensure compliance with grants, licensing 
requirements, and performance standards. 

Department Rules: Each Department Head may provide personnel rules including, but 
not limited to, dress and personal conduct codes for use in his/her department.  If there 
is any conflict between the department’s rules and this non-union Manual, the Livingston 
County Personnel Manual shall take precedence. 

Veterans Preference:  It is the policy of the County to give preference to eligible 
veterans in the filling of vacant positions, in accordance with the requirements of 

https://www.livgov.com/hr/Pages/policies.aspx
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Michigan and federal law. 

 
 

COUNTY POLICIES  

 

A. Telephone Calls:  Use of County telephones is not permitted for personal calls 
except in emergencies.  Department Heads may require employees to log all telephone 
calls. 

B. Change of Name, Address, Telephone Number, Divorce, Marriage, etc.:  If an 
employee changes their name,  phone number, address, marries, divorces, or has 
children, the employee’s supervisor and the Human Resources Department must be 
notified as soon as possible (and within 30 days) so that records and insurances may be 
adjusted.  It is the employee’s responsibility to keep the Human Resources Department 
up to date regarding these matters. 

C. Resignation:  Should an employee decide to leave employment, a minimum of 
two (2) weeks’ notice in writing must be given to their Department Head if an employee is 
to receive accrued vacation.  A copy of the written notice will be forwarded to Human 
Resources.  Failure to provide two (2) weeks notice will result in loss of accrued vacation 
time.  Exempt employees, should they decide to leave employment, must notify their 
Department Head in writing thirty (30) days in advance in order to be eligible for their 
accrued vacation. 

D. Anti-nepotism and Anti-fraternization:  It is the policy of the County to prohibit the 
hiring of relatives in situations where a relative would be under the direct or general 
supervision of an elected official, Department Head, supervisor or team leader, or to 
employ relatives where the status of employment of that person might be influenced by 
an elected official, Department Head, supervisor or team leader. 

 By adhering to the above policy which prohibits relatives from working in positions 
where they might have influence over each other's status, or the hiring of those relatives, 
a potentially discriminatory situation is avoided altogether. Livingston County realizes 
that there may be existing relationships among employees which are contrary to this 
policy. It is the purpose of this policy statement to avoid creating any new situations 
where relatives are employed in spheres of influence relationships, and not to affect the 
employment of any relationships that currently exist. 

 RELATIVE: Parent, foster parent, spouse, child, sibling, grandparent, grandchild, aunt, 

uncle, cousin, in-law or step relative, or any person with whom the 

employee has a close personal relationship. 

 PERSONAL RELATIONSHIP: Relationship between individuals who have or have had a 

continuing relationship of a romantic or intimate nature. 

 SPHERES OF INFLUENCE: Scope in which an employee exerts direct or indirect control 

over another. 
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 ECONOMIC RELATIONSHIP: Fiduciary relationship in which one employee benefits by 

receiving financial remuneration such as landlord/tenant 

relationships or business partnerships. 

 FRATERNIZATION: Relationship of an intimate or romantic nature between a supervisor 

and his/her subordinates or conduct that creates the appearance of 

impression that such a relationship exists. 

 If a supervisory-subordinate relationship occurs as a result of a marriage between 
two employees working in the same program area, then the County will attempt to 
transfer one of the individuals but it is not required to do so.  If a transfer does not occur, 
one of the employees will be required to resign within sixty (60) days of the marriage.   

 Please see the related policy for more information: 

 https://www.livgov.com/hr/Pages/policies.aspx 

 

E. Tobacco-Free and Smoke-Free Workplace: NO tobacco or smoking or use of e-
cigarettes and other electronic nicotine delivery systems be allowed anywhere in any 
County building or County vehicle.  The County is a tobacco-free and smoke-free work 
place for the health, safety and well-being of all of its employees and visitors. Smoking 
will be prohibited within a reasonable distance of any entrances, windows and ventilation 
systems to any enclosed areas; such reasonable distance shall be a distance sufficient 
to ensure that persons entering or leaving the building or facility shall not be subjected to 
breathing tobacco smoke and to ensure that tobacco smoke does not enter the building 
or facility through entrances, windows, ventilation systems or any other means. There 
are designated smoking areas located outside the building. 

 

 Please see the related policy for more information: 

 https://www.livgov.com/hr/Pages/policies.aspx 

  

F. Substance Abuse Policy: It is the intent of Livingston County to provide a drug-
free, safe and secure work environment for employees.  To ensure a safe and efficient 
work place, Livingston County will strictly enforce the following rules: 

1. No employee shall possess, distribute, use or be impaired by alcohol or illegal 

prohibited drugs on Livingston County property, while on Livingston County 

business, or during working hours, including rest and meal periods. “Illegal 

prohibited drugs” are those substances that are illegal to sell or possess. 

2. Where management has reason to believe that an employee may be under the 

influence of drugs or alcohol, Livingston County, at its discretion, may require the 

employee to submit to breath, urine or blood testing, at Livingston County’s 

expense, to determine the presence of drugs or alcohol.  Refusal to submit to 

such testing may result in immediate dismissal.  

3. Employees subject to the Drug-Free Work Place Act who are convicted of any 

criminal drug violation occurring in the workplace must report such conviction to 

their supervisor within five (5) days of the conviction.  

https://www.livgov.com/hr/Pages/policies.aspx
https://www.livgov.com/hr/Pages/policies.aspx
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 Livingston County sincerely desires to help employees who have alcohol or drug-
related problems.  It is the employee’s responsibility to seek assistance.  Requests for 
such a leave of assistance will be considered confidential.  However, seeking assistance 
after disciplinary action has begun or is imminent will not preclude disciplinary action. 

 Employees with drug or alcohol problems which have not resulted in, or are not the 
immediate subject of, disciplinary action may request approval to take unpaid leave to 
participate in an approved rehabilitation or treatment program.  Requests for such a 
leave of absence will be considered confidential.  The cost of participating in the program 
may be covered by the health insurance provided by the County, as outlined in your 
summary plan description (SPD).  The County will require the employee to demonstrate 
satisfactory completion of the program before he or she returns to work. 

 Please see the related policy for more information: 

 https://www.livgov.com/hr/Pages/policies.aspx 

 

G. Outside Employment:  While outside or supplemental employment is discouraged, 
employees may engage in outside or supplemental employment in accordance with the 
following limitations.  In no case shall outside or supplemental employment conflict with 
or impair your responsibilities to the County. 

 

 Any employee desiring to participate in outside or supplemental employment must 
obtain permission of his/her Department Head in writing prior to engaging in outside or 
supplemental employment.  In the case of outside or supplemental employment by a 
Department Head, the Department Head must receive written permission to engage in 
outside or supplemental employment in advance from the appropriate committee of the 
Livingston County Board of Commissioners. All employees engaged in outside or 
supplemental employment shall: 

1. Not use County facilities as a source of referral for private customers or clients, 

2. Not be engaged in during the employee’s regularly scheduled working hours, 

3. Not use the name of the County or any County agency as a reference or 

credential in advertising or soliciting customers or clients, 

4. Not use County supplies, facilities, staff or equipment in conjunction with any 

outside or supplemental employment or private practice, 

5. Maintain a clear separation of outside or supplemental employment from 

activities performed for the County, and 

6. Not cause any incompatibility, conflict of interest, or any possible appearance of 

conflict of interest, or any impairment of the independent and impartial 

performance of employee’s duties. 

 The County shall not be liable, either directly or indirectly for any activities performed 
during outside or supplemental employment. 

H. Work Rules:  All County employees are expected to adhere to the following rules of 
conduct as well as the rules and policies previously mentioned.  The list is not intended 
to be an all-inclusive list of rules of conduct expected of employees.  Further, the list may 

https://www.livgov.com/hr/Pages/policies.aspx
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be added to, modified or supplemented by the County Board of Commissioners or the 
employee’s Department Head.  The purpose of the work rules is to set forth some 
guidelines for conduct violation of which will result in disciplinary action, including 
possible discharge.  Other types of behavior can subject an employee to disciplinary 
action including discharge.  Further, all employees serve on an at will basis and may be 
terminated with or without cause. 

 TARDINESS:  Employees who are late may be docked for time lost, otherwise disciplined 

and/or dismissed at the discretion of the Department Head. 

 ABSENTEEISM:  Employees are required to notify their immediate supervisor prior to any 

absence as soon as possible. 

 DRESS AND GROOMING:  Employees are expected to maintain a neat and well groomed 

appearance in accordance with their position and working conditions.  A Department 

Head may implement a code for his/her department. If you believe a certain manner of 

dress, personal appearance or hygiene is necessary because of religious beliefs, 

medical condition or an otherwise legally protected reason, you must notify your 

Department Head of this reason, in writing, before you report to work.  Livingston 

County may require you to provide appropriate proof of this belief, condition or 

otherwise protected reason. 

 PUBLIC DECORUM:  All employees must maintain a pleasant and helpful attitude in 

dealing with members of the public and co-workers, whether by telephone or in person. 

 ACCEPTANCE OF GIFTS: Employees shall not accept any gifts or gratuity from any 

individual or agency that may be construed as influencing a decision of a County 

employee. 

 PERSONAL MAIL: Personal mail should not be addressed to the County address.  

Employees shall not use County postage or other property for personal business. 

 VISITORS: Friends, relatives and children of employees are not allowed in the working 

areas without the approval of the Department Head. 

 THEFT: The theft, attempted theft, or neglect of property of the County, its visitors or 

employees is prohibited. 

 Unauthorized use of County property, equipment, or facilities (including telephones and 

duplicating equipment) is prohibited. 

 Falsification or unauthorized altering of employment application information or pre-

employment documents, records (payroll or program records), or County records is 

prohibited. 

 Refusal to obey or willful failure to carry out the instructions of supervisory personnel, 

including the assigned duties of the job is prohibited.   

 The following are also prohibited: 

1. Failing to report to work when scheduled 

2. Improper use of sick leave or other leaves of absence 

3. Falsification of information to secure sick leave or other leaves of absence or 

fringe benefits or reimbursement 

4. Abuse of break or lunch periods 
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5. Violation of departmental rules on confidentiality 

6. Inefficiency or incompetency or neglect of duty 

7. Reporting to work or working in an intoxicated condition.  Consumption or 

possession of alcohol or illegal drugs or substance (such as marijuana) on 

County premises or property while on or off duty 

8. Use of obscene language in public office areas 

9. Threatening other persons or instigating a fight 

10. Unauthorized possession of firearms, dangerous weapons or personal protection 

devices 

11. Verbally abusing or physically attacking customers, clients, visitors or County 

personnel 

12. Conduct disruptive to the work of other employees 

13. Carelessness or negligence which results in an injury to another employee, client 

or visitor 

14. Illegal activity on County premises (misdemeanor or felony) during work or non-

work hours 

15. Violation of rules concerning outside supplemental employment 

16. Instigating, aiding, or participating in any illegal strike or work stoppage 

17. Dishonesty, disrespect or verbal abuse or insubordination to any supervisor or 

Department Head 

 PERSONAL EQUIPMENT AND VALUABLES: It is impossible to secure insurance coverage for 

personal equipment and valuables brought on County premises.  You 

are discouraged from having personal items at your office and the 

County cannot be responsible for any loss or damage to such items. 

 COUNTY PROPERTY - Employees shall conform to all rules for use and treatment of 

County facilities and property, and shall not use any County property, 

equipment, facilities or staff for personal matters or gain. 

I. Political Activity:  Every employee has the right to freely express his or her views 
as a citizen and to cast a vote as he or she may wish.  Coercion for political purposes is 
strictly prohibited.  Employees of federally aided programs are, however, prohibited from 
participation in partisan political activity under the Federal Hatch Political Activities Act. 

 No employee shall engage in any partisan political activity or campaigning for a non-
partisan elective office during scheduled working hours or while on duty or while off duty 
wearing a uniform or other identifying insignia of County office or employment.  
Solicitation of signatures or contributions or nominating petitions is prohibited during 
working hours.  County employees shall not engage in political activity on County 
time. Employees must use unpaid time off, vacation time or compensatory time when 
participating in all political/charitable fundraisers, i.e. golf outings, luncheons.  No 
employee shall be required to engage in a campaign for election of any candidate. 

J. Reporting Illegal and Unethical Activity:  Any employee who, during the course of 
employment, believes that he or she has been requested or required to engage in an 
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illegal or unethical act, or to engage in otherwise improper activity which would constitute 
a violation of this Code of Conduct, must report that fact immediately, in writing, to their 
Department Head who will promptly undertake to investigate the allegations and take 
remedial action, if necessary.  If the Department Head is the individual about who is the 
subject of the complaint, the employee shall notify the County Administrator. If such a 
report is made in good faith, Livingston County will protect the reporting employee from 
any retaliation or other detrimental impact upon his or her employment. 

 

K. Information and Technology Policy:  This policy sets forth Livingston County’s 
policies with regards to information technology (“IT”) resources (e.g., e-mail, electronic 
voice and video communication, facsimile, the Internet and future technologies), 
including County access to, review or disclosure of electronic files, electronic mail and 
electronic voice and video communications through or stored on any part of the IT 
resources systems.  The Chief Judge or Prosecutor reserves the exclusive right to 
access, review or disclose electronic files for his/her respective employees and IT 
resources. This policy also sets forth the policies on the proper use of the IT resources 
systems.  These policies do not constitute a contract.  The County reserves the right to 
change them at any time. 

1. GENERAL POLICY:   The IT resources are intended to assist in the efficient and 

effective day to day operations of County departments and agencies, including 

collaboration and exchange of information within and between County 

departments/agencies, other branches of government and outside contacts.  

These resources also provide public access to certain public information.   

 The IT resources system is to be used for County-related purposes only.  

The County treats all information stored through or stored in these systems 

including, but not limited to, voice communication and e-mail messages, as 

County information. 

 The County has the capability to access, review, copy, modify and delete 

any information transmitted or stored in the system, including voice and e-mail 

messages.  The County, Prosecutor or Chief Judge reserves the right to access, 

review, copy, modify or delete all such information for any purpose and to 

disclose it to any party if legally compelled to do so, or if the County otherwise 

deems it appropriate. 

 Those voice or other IT resources files containing personal information of 

an employee as a result of an employee’s making incidental use of the IT 

resources system for personal purposes, including the transmission of personal 

voice and e-mail messages, will be treated no differently than other files, i.e., the 

County reserves the right to access, review, copy, modify, delete or disclose 

them for any purpose required by law, or which the County deems appropriate in 

its discretion.  Accordingly, employees should not use the IT resources system to 

send, receive or store any information that they wish to keep private.  Employees 

should treat the IT resources system like a shared file system -- the files or 

messages sent, received or stored anywhere in the respective systems will be 

available for review by authorized representatives of the County and,may be 

disclosed to third parties. 
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2. PROHIBITED USES OF IT RESOURCES: The following uses of the IT resources 

system are strictly prohibited, and violation of these policies may result in 

discipline, up to and including immediate discharge and, where appropriate, civil 

and/or criminal liability.  The list of prohibited uses of IT resources is for 

illustration purposes only and is not intended to be all-inclusive.  Individuals may 

be disciplined, or subject to civil or criminal liability for matters not listed below: 

(a) Distribution of offensive or harassing statements, transmission of 

defamatory, obscene, offensive or harassing messages or messages that 

disclose personal information without authorization.   

(b) Distribution of incendiary statements which may incite violence or describe 

or promote the use of weapons or devices associated with terrorist 

activities. 

(c) Distribution or solicitation of sexually oriented messages or images. 

(d) Any use of County-provided IT resources for illegal purposes or in support 

of such activities. 

(e) Any use of IT resources for commercial purposes, product advertisement or 

“for-profit” personal activity. 

(f) Any sexually explicit use, whether visual or textual. 

(g) Duplicating, transmitting or using software which is not in compliance with 

software licensing agreements and/or unauthorized use of copyrighted 

materials or other person’s original writings. 

(h) Wasting IT resources, for example: 

i. Placing a program in an endless loop; 

ii. Printing unnecessary amounts of paper; 

iii. Disrupting the use or performance of County-authorized IT resources 

or any other computer system or network; 

iv. Storing any information or software on County-provided IT resources 

which are not authorized by the Information Services Department. 

(i) Security violations including, but not limited to: 

i. Accessing accounts within or outside the County’s computers and 

communication facilities for which you are not authorized or do not 

have a business need; 

ii. Copying, disclosing, transferring, examining, renaming, or changing 

information or programs belonging to another user unless you are 

given express permission to do so by the person responsible for the 

information program; 

iii. Knowingly or inadvertently spreading computer viruses; 

iv. Distributing “junk mail” such as chain letters, advertisements or 

unauthorized solicitations; 

v. Transmitting confidential information without proper security and 

authority. 
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(j) NO GAMES ARE PERMITTED TO BE LOADED UPON, OR UTILIZED ON 

COUNTY COMPUTERS. 

To view the IT Policy, control & click to the following link:  IT Policy  

L. Credit Card Use Policy:  The overall goal of the County’s Credit Card Use Policy is 
to ensure fiscal control and accountability for credit cards issued in the name of 
Livingston County. Because these credit cards are issued in the name of Livingston 
County, they create an unusual exposure to liability for the County. This policy has been 
developed to ensure that users of these credit cards understand their responsibilities and 
proper use of the credit cards. Credit card privileges may be rescinded at any time at the 
discretion of the Department Director and/or County Administrator (or designee) if 
policies and/or procedures are not followed. The County Administrator (or designee) will 
audit credit card usage and the cardholders will be personally liable for any unauthorized 
use that occurs on their credit card.  

1. PURPOSE OF CARDS:  Credit cards will be issued to permanent County employees 

with pre-approval by their respective Department Director. No person other than 

the person to whom the credit card is issued is authorized to use the assigned 

credit card. The Department Director (or Designee) will provide training to the 

employee prior to the issuance of the credit card to ensure that all policies and 

procedures are understood. An employee will not be issued a credit card unless 

training has taken place. 

2. PURCHASE PROCESS:  The cardholder will present the credit card at the time of 

purchase. As a governmental agency, Livingston County is exempt from sales 

tax and the cardholder must take appropriate measures to ensure that the 

County is not charged tax on purchases. The tax exemption number will be 

located on the face of the card and should be noted prior to completing the sale 

to ensure that no taxes are charged. 

 The cardholder must sign the receipt and keep a copy of the charge receipt and 
transaction receipt when they leave with their purchase. Transaction details for all 
charges made during a month should be entered onto the Monthly Transaction Log. All 
related charge receipts for that month should be kept and filed together with the Monthly 
Transaction Log. 

 The cardholder may also place an order over the telephone or internet. When a 
telephone or internet order is placed, the cardholder should print a copy of both the order 
confirmation and the invoice receipt showing prices and shipping charges. The internet 
transaction should be entered on the Monthly Transaction Log.  When the goods are 
received, the cardholder should check the goods against the Monthly Transaction Log 
entries and enter the date of delivery. The cardholder must keep all shipping documents 
together with the corresponding charge receipts and file them with the cardholder's 
Monthly Transaction Log.  All goods must be shipped to an official Livingston County 
business address. 

 Please see the related policy for more information: 

 https://www.livgov.com/hr/Pages/policies.aspx 

 

http://sharepoint1/Information%20Technology/User%20Documentation/Policies%20and%20Procedures/IT%20Resources%20Policy%208-6-07%20Board%20Approved.doc
https://www.livgov.com/hr/Pages/policies.aspx
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M. Conferences and Training: The County recognizes the value in maintaining 
employees who are well trained in the particular knowledge, skills, and abilities needed 
to use the equipment, techniques and procedures utilized in accomplishing their 
assigned tasks. Reimbursement may be made for actual expenditures for overnight 
accommodations and other expenses subject to certain limitations.   

 Please see the Conferences and Training policy for more details.   

 https://www.livgov.com/administration/Pages/policies.aspx 

 

N. ID Policy:  All County employees, contracted employees and State employees 
working in County facilities will be required to wear their photo identification badges while 
at work, with the exception of County Emergency Services employees and deputized 
uniformed Officers.  Department Directors may establish departmental rules allowing 
employees an exemption from wearing their badges while in their department.   

 OVERVIEW:  The ability to quickly identify those persons who are authorized to use the 

County’s computer systems is an important component of our computer security 

procedures. As such, the issuance and required wearing of identification badges is 

needed to promote a more secure physical environment for the safeguarding of 

Livingston County computer systems and data. 

 PURPOSE:  The purpose of this policy is to provide a means to further safeguard the 

County’s computer systems and data, to provide procedures to see that only authorized 

persons have access to the County’s computer system/data and to establish a standard 

for creation and usage of Identification badges for use in Livingston County. 

 SCOPE: The scope of this policy includes all of Livingston County personnel, contracted 

employees and State employees while working in a county office and/or facilities as well 

as designees of the IT Department who are authorized to work on computer equipment. 

 ENFORCEMENT: Elected Officials/Department Heads will be responsible for enforcement of 

this policy. 

 The photo identification badges (ID Cards) will be issued by the Human Resources 
Department. All new employees must report to Human Resources to have their photo ID 
badges created prior to being given access to a County computer. 

 Any request to replace an employee’s ID badge must be made through the 
employee’s supervisor or Department Head to the Human Resources Department. 

 The photo ID badges are the property of Livingston County. Any unauthorized use or 
abuse of the County’s ID badges is prohibited. 

 IT personnel will be separately identified by a yellow lanyard attached to their ID 
badges. IT vendors will wear a visitor’s badge with a yellow lanyard. 

 The photo ID badges will also serve as identification to the public of County field and 
office personnel.  
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